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Welcome to Perth Airport and the holiday edition of Runway magazine.

ADVENTURE

In August 2014, we publicly released our vision for the future to
show our plans for creating a world class airport experience. You’ve
seen a lot of changes already and we’re excited about what’s to
come. Take some time to discover more about our plans in the
Airport Update on page 24.
This edition of Runway also features some interesting local events
and attractions for you to enjoy. The Western Australian Summer is
a fantastic time to get out and about and indulge in great food and
wine, celebrate the local culture and the festive season. Subiaco is a
great place to start and we feature a number of new and interesting
shops and venues to visit on page 8. If you are travelling further afield,
discover what’s on in the South West on page 14.
The airport is a great place to do that last minute shopping or
to treat yourself before you fly and we are very excited that
passengers flying internationally from Terminal 1 have the
opportunity to experience our first dedicated luxury watch store.
JR/Watch Co. luxury boutique features a selection of watches from
the world’s most sought after premium Swiss brands including
Omega, Girard-Perregaux, Breitling, Chopard and Longines in a duty
free environment.
Finally, a few tips for the busy holiday period where we expect to see
an increased number of passengers coming through the airport. It’s
always a good idea to plan ahead and allow extra travel time to and
from the airport so that your holiday gets off to a stress-free start.
Make sure you check your itinerary carefully for the correct travel
dates and times, and which terminal you need to get to.
As always, we hope you have a safe and enjoyable journey.

Barefoot luxury...
Berkeley-style
ALL INCLUSIVE PACKAGES INCLUDES:
•
•
•
•

Accommodation in private luxury villa
Return scenic transfers ex Kununurra
and Darwin
All gourmet meals and select alcoholic
beverages at Dunes restaurant
Guest activities includes beach and bush
4WD tour, river cruise, fishing adventure,
guided treks, rock art

and heaps more!

Brad Geatches
Chief Executive Officer
Perth Airport

For all sale enquiries please contact us: www.berkeleyriver.com.au | p: 08 9169 1330 | e: stay@berkeleyriver.com.au

What's on in Western Australia
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18-23
NOV
BY Kaitlin Shawcross

21-23
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TILL 09
NOV

28-29
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21 NOV
-14 DEC

Neon Run

Snow White and the 7 Dwarfs

Perth will light up for a night of music
and dancing as runners make their way
along a 5km course to the ultimate finish
line party. Along the route are six neon
zones to party at – including messy
foam and silent disco zones – featuring
DJs, stage entertainment and stunning
lighting effects. It’s a great way to get
active and party for a purpose, with funds
raised going towards Australian anxiety
and depression awareness charity
beyondblue.

Where: Claremont Showgrounds
www.neonrun.com.au
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Faulty Towers
The Dining Experience

Fremantle Festival
Now in its 109th year, the Fremantle
Festival is Australia’s longest running
festival, packed with special events
bursting with life and colour in true
Freo style.
Each year the community launches the
Fremantle Festival by contributing more
than 100 different cultural events that run
alongside the annual festival events.
The festival includes theatre
performances, cabaret, workshops, art
displays and more, including a street
parade as a finale to the seven days of
cultural celebration.

Where: Fremantle
www.fremantlestory.com.au

Be waited on by Basil, Sybil and Manuel in
this immersive, mostly improvised, sitespecific comedy theatre.
Take a seat in the Faulty Towers
Restaurant and not only will you be served
a 70s-style three-course meal, you will
also experience all the gags and shambles
that follow the characters from the screen
wherever they go.
With only a third of the show scripted,
absolutely anything could happen on
the night, making it all the more exciting
and hilarious.

Where: Rigby’s Bar and Bistro, Valley
View Resort, The Woodvale Tavern
and Reception Centre, Mosmans
Restaurant and Caves House Hotel.
www.interactivetheatre.com.au

01
JAN

13
DEC

RAC Channel 7
Christmas Pageant
The streets of Perth come alive with the
colour and magic of the annual Channel 7
and The West Australian Christmas
Pageant, supported by Lotterywest and
the City of Perth.
It's packed with fun from end-to-end,
including spectacular floats, bands,
clowns, Channel 7 personalities and, of
course, Santa and his reindeers.

Where: City of Perth
www.visitperthcity.com
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Manjimup Cherry
Harmony Festival
Get a taste of all things cherry in
Manjimup at the town’s dedicated cherry
festival. This year’s event includes old
favourites from previous years and a
bunch of exciting new stalls and activities
for all ages to enjoy. There will be cooking
demonstrations, a cherry pip spitting
competition, street theatre, vehicle
procession, wine tastings and a huge
range of stalls to peruse.

Perth Cup

Grab your tickets to the famous long table
lunch at Newton’s Orchard.

The Perth Cup is Western Australia’s
premier thoroughbred racing event, held
every year on New Year’s Day.
It is the headline feature of the
prestigious Perth Summer Racing
Carnival and attracts an enormous
35,000 spectators and punters to watch
top jockeys and their horses hit the track.

Where: Manjimup
www.cherryfestival.com.au

Where: Ascot Racecourse
www.perthcup.com.au

Margaret River Gourmet Escape
This three-day festival is the ultimate
experience for lovers of food, wine, music
and fun.
Taking place in the picturesque southwest town of Margaret River, visitors
will enjoy a range of events that involve
eating your way through long lunches,
beach barbecues and forest feasts.
There is a huge star chef line-up with
Heston Blumenthal, George Calombaris
and Rick Stein among a host of others
expected to make an appearance.

Where: Margaret River
www.gourmetescape.com.au

The West Australian Ballet presents
Snow White and the 7 Dwarfs in an
enchanting storybook world filled with
breathtaking scenery, costumes and
magical music.

Wanneroo Agricultural Show

Will Snow White find a way back to her
Prince Charming or will the wicked Queen
spoil her happy ending?

Held over two days, the annual event
showcases all things agricultural and
horticultural in the Wanneroo region.
The popular show includes horseriding,
craft displays, stage entertainment,
exhibitions, fairground rides,
competitions, petting zoos, fireworks,
food vendors and more.
The event has grown to become the
state’s largest regional agricultural show
and the premier community event in the
Wanneroo area.

Where: His Majesty’s Theatre
www.waballet.com.au

Where: Wanneroo Showgrounds
www.wannerooshow.com

Beloved by all who meet her, Snow White
falls prey to the Evil Queen’s plot when
a huntsman tricks Snow into entering
the forest.
Despite his orders to kill ‘the fairest of
them all’, the huntsman sets her free and
Snow White finds companionship in the
form of seven friendly dwarfs.

24
JAN

TIL 11
APR

26
JAN

Leeuwin Family Concert

Australia Day Skyworks

Rooftop Movies

Performing in the stunning surrounds
of Leeuwin Estate in Margaret River,
Australian musician Bernard Fanning will
bring to life his acclaimed Tea & Sympathy
and Departures albums, as well as debut
some new tunes.

The City of Perth Skyworks is the largest
community celebration of Australia Day
in Perth. Make a day of it and bring a
rug to the foreshore for a picnic dinner.
Watch the sun go down while waiting for
the vibrant firework display.
Annual events include a free
entertainment zone in Langley Park, an
air and water show in the skies above
and on the Swan River and Survival
Perth (a celebration of Aboriginal and
Torres Strait Islander people, culture
and communities through music) in the
Supreme Court Gardens.

Gaze at the stars from six levels above the
ground and enjoy a blockbuster in Perth’s
own retro Palm Springs in the centre of
the city.

Bernard Fanning has nine albums and a
stack of ARIA awards to his name, has
travelled the world on sell-out tours and
fronted iconic rock band Powderfinger.
Bring a picnic and enjoy a relaxed evening
of summer alfresco music on the lawns of
Leeuwin Estate Winery.

Where: Leeuwin Estate Winery,
Margaret River
www.leeuwinestate.com.au

Where: Perth foreshore
www.visitperthcity.com

The producers of Fringe World Festival
together with City of Perth Parking
present Perth’s first rooftop cinema back
by popular demand for a second season.
In addition to featuring the big screen
blockbusters, expect to see your favourite
classics, old-school gems and art house
movies thrown into the mix.

Where: Roe Street Car Park,
Northbridge
www.rooftopmovies.com.au
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Subiaco
Perth CBD

Whisk Creamery:
151 Rokeby Road
(08) 6162 2948
www.whiskcreamery.com.au

SUBIACO
A leafy enclave just west of the CBD, Subiaco
has plenty of shopping, dining and drinking
options. Close to the beach, the Swan River
and Kings Park, the suburb is perfectly
positioned to the city’s natural attractions
and is an architectural mix of historic heritage
buildings and contemporary new-builds.
By Anika Staffa

A sartorial wonderland, Ricarda
has a range of clothing, bags,
jewellery and accessories for
the style-conscious shopper.
The retailer carries designer
brands like Isabel Marant and
Alexander Wang alongside
easy-luxe labels like Jac + Jack
and Bassike. It also stocks chic
furniture and homewares for
an on-trend abode.

treisc
ch

Ricarda Fashion Objects:
399 Hay Street
(08) 9381 5446
www.ricarda.com.au
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Opened by an Italian family with
a passion for quality produce and
traditional gelato techniques, this sweet
little find is sure to delight. Made-toorder creamy gelato, cleansing sorbet
and guilt-free frozen yoghurt varieties
are complemented by a line-up of
shakes (with vegan options) and
summery smoothies. Bellisimo!

The aptly named beauty go-to
has a gorgeous store nestled at
the north end of Rokeby Road,
filled with the who’s who in
beauty, skincare and fragrance.
Carrying sought-after lines of
celebrity-adored brands such as
Kate Somerville, Nars and Eve
Lom, it is the perfect place to
restock or try something new.

Tucked away behind a crisp white
shopfront is a relaxing haven for
ladies and gents alike to pamper
and relax. Offering a range of
aesthetic treatments including
peels, facials and light therapy,
it’s a serene space to spend an
afternoon. The salon carries
products from renowned brands
and its namesake Jana Collection.

Mecca Cosmetica:
13 Rokeby Road
(08) 9380 6016
www.mecca.com.au

Jana Beauty:
439A Hay Street
(08) 9388 1134
www.janabeauty.com.au

Part cafe, part quirky kitchenware store,
Kookery is a must-visit at the top end of
Rokeby Road. Founder Amy has designed
its signature range of tea towels, magnets
and cards with witty food quotes – the
perfect gift for the gourmand with a sense
of humour. The store also stocks a range
of kitchenware delights and regularly puts
on classes for aspiring chocolatiers and
preservers. The cafe offers Five Senses
coffee, organic tea and lots of lovely
breakfast and lunch options including grilled
sandwiches and bagels.

With street frontage for people-watching
and a cosy courtyard for kicking back, this
busy bar and kitchen is open for drinks,
dinner and lunch on Fridays. A great spot
for meeting friends, there is an extensive
drinks menu spanning cocktails, wines,
craft beers and ciders and 10 varieties of
Champagne.

Kookery:
269 Rokeby Road
(08) 6161 0155
www.kookery.com.au

Llama Bar:
1/464 Hay Street
(08) 9388 0222
www.llamabar.com

A carefully curated collection
catering to the discerning
customer, Flannel stocks
a range of clothing, shoes,
accessories and homewares.
A Perth label by Kristy
Lawrence, each collection
exudes a touch of romance
with breezy pieces for every
day through to show-stopping
evening wear.

This grand dame has had a recent
overhaul with extensive renovations
and the unveiling of the stunning new
Stellar Lounge. A Subiaco icon, the hotel
is poised on the corner of Hay Street
and Rokeby Road and is a stylish spot
for drinks and a bite with friends. The
breakfast menu packs a punch and the
sunny roof deck provides a lovely locale
to while away a summer afternoon, cider
in hand.

Flannel:
86 Rokeby Road
(08) 9388 8341
www.flannel.com.au

Subiaco Hotel:
465 Hay Street
(08) 9381 3069
www.subiacohotel.com.au

om

nom
nom

Burger lovers flock to the Subiaco branch
of this upbeat eatery just north of the
station. Priding itself on an array of fillings
which cater for the gluten-free, meat-free,
vegan and meat-loving equally, its menu
is extensive and fun. The chips are always
a winner (try a dipping sauce) but if
you’re laying off the carbs the substantial
salads (think pomegranate, quinoa and
grilled chicken) will do nicely.

This iconic dining destination has had
a stronghold on Subi’s main street
for around 45 years and with good
reason. Buzzing from breakfast to
dinner with suits and families alike,
the restaurant has a varied menu
with perennial favourite – the garlic
prawns – a standout. Grab an alfresco
spot and watch the world go by.
The Witch’s Cauldron:
89 Rokeby Road
(08) 9381 2508
www.witchs.com.au
Image: Robert Firth - Acorn Photo Agency.

Grill’d:
Subiaco Square, Corner Roberts and
Rokeby roads
(08) 9380 9497
www.grilld.com.au
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Destination Discovered

PERTH’S LARGEST RANGE OF
NEW & PRE-OWNED SWISS TIMEPIECES,
WATCH WINDERS & STORAGE BOXES

EdiN

burgh

BY JENNIFER PETERSON-WARD

Submariner Ref: 16610

Once described by novelist Robert Louis Stevenson as “a dream in
masonry and living rock”, the scottish city of Edinburgh hosts a
perfect balance of historic landmarks and modern experiences.
10

SWISSWATCHBOX.COM
T +618 9325 5888
SHOP 34 LONDON COURT
649 HAY STREET, PERTH WA 6000

Surrounded by seven hills and
on the southern shore of the
Firth of Forth, Edinburgh is the
capital city of Scotland and
one of the world’s most visited
tourist destinations.
Once home to the crème de la crème of
Scottish nobility, Edinburgh has since grown
to become a modern and cosmopolitan city
boasting a thriving night-life and flourishing bar
and restaurant scene.
Edinburgh is particularly animated during
August when visitors from around the globe
descend for the Edinburgh International Festival
and the compact city’s population of less than
half a million swells to more than double.
Quieter times of the year offer a more
tranquil charm, as visitors travel the coast and
countryside to take in the sights and sounds of
Scotland’s rich cultural heritage.
Most first-time visitors expect Edinburgh’s
climate to be colder than it is, but the city has
a surprisingly mild maritime climate. During
the winter (November to March) snowfall
is infrequent and temperatures rarely fall
beneath freezing, while summer months (June
to August) are warm but not hot, with average
daily temperatures of around 19°C.
The weather changes quickly too – a rainy
morning is often followed by a sunny afternoon
– so the best course of action is to plan for the
worst but hope for the best.
Accommodation is plentiful in the city centre
with most hotels and apartments just a
cobblestone street away from major
tourist attractions.
Those seeking a slice of Scottish charm can
seek a bedsit in one of the quaint country
guesthouses or homely bed-and-breakfast
establishments which can be found
a little further off the beaten track.

FOOD AND DRINK
Visitors will likely find themselves
seduced by the gastronomic delights on
offer – from a traditional fish and chip
fry-up to Scotland’s national dish, haggis.
The city also hosts plenty of great pubs,
historic inns and after-hours hot spots
ripe for a wild night of partying.
Don’t leave Scotland without trying a
Scotch pie, black pudding and for those
with a (very) sweet tooth, tablet.

What you need to know

Beyond the city limits

• The currency used in Edinburgh
is the pound sterling (£), with 100
pence (p) to a pound. “Quid” is a slang
term for pound. Additionally, several
Scottish banks issue their own bank
notes which are accepted in most local
shops, but are not accepted anywhere
outside of the United Kingdom.
Europe’s primary currency, the Euro, is
not officially used in Scotland, though
Euros are accepted at some major
tourist attractions and hotels.

If you’re willing to leave Edinburgh’s urban
centre and explore the nearby countryside, you’ll
be rewarded with extraordinary scenery, moving
sights and enriching cultural experiences.

• Tipping, principally in restaurants
and taxis, is discretionary and should
reflect the quality of service received.
A tip of about 10 per cent of the bill
is the norm.
• As in the rest of the United Kingdom,
English is the official language of
Scotland. The other two primary
languages you’re likely to encounter
are Scottish Gaelic and Scots.
• In Edinburgh and throughout
Scotland, driving is always on the
left-hand side of the road.
• It is important to remember the
words “British” and “English” are not
interchangeable. “British” denotes
someone who is from England,
Scotland, Wales or Northern Ireland,
while “English” refers to people from
England. You may find some Scots
will take offence if you refer to their
homeland as part of England.

Leith: Beyond its city centre, Edinburgh’s

liveliest area is Leith, which rests on the shores
of the Firth of Forth and served as the city’s
main port for hundreds of years. Today the
bustling, dynamic waterside town hosts a
handful of Michelin-starred restaurants and
trendy small bars, along with the former royal
yacht Britannia.

Culture Capital
Edinburgh’s array of tourist attractions,
community events and thriving arts
scene will ensure you never run out of
things to see and do.

Festivals: Known throughout the world

of Edinburgh, known as the Lothians, are
steeped in history and rich in beauty. The
rolling hillsides are dotted with historic ruins,
grand old houses and battle sites. The area is
also widely believed to be the ancient home of
the game of golf and you can find some of the
best links in the world here.

Romantic ruins
Scotland hosts the world's highest
concentration of castles – more than
2000 – with Edinburgh’s historic
beauties up there with the best of them.

Edinburgh Castle:

The most famous
castle in Scotland, this great medieval
fortress is perched in the centre of
Edinburgh. The castle has played a
pivotal role in Scottish history and was
once the home of Mary, Queen of Scots.

Museums: Among Edinburgh’s many

Shopping: Edinburgh’s favourite shopping

streets are perfect for a little retail
therapy. Start on Princes Street, home
to Edinburgh’s oldest and best-known
department store Jenners, and then head
to Multree Walk to splash your cash on
high-end threads from luxury brands
including Louis Vuitton and Burberry.

?

Did you know

Edinburgh
In 2004
designated
was
’s
the worldof
ity
first C
.
Literature
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The Lothians: The wider rural surroundings

as the ‘festival city’, visitors come to
Edinburgh to experience an eclectic mix
of artists and events throughout the
year. There’s something to suit visitors
from all walks of life – from the famous
display of military marching bands at
the iconic Edinburgh Military Tattoo, to
the magnificent sprawl of the Edinburgh
Festival Fringe, the world’s largest
display of comedy, theatre, dance and
music events.

museums, the National Museum of
Scotland houses the country’s most
important historic artefacts, while the
National Gallery of Scotland and the
Scottish National Gallery of Modern Art
house two of the UK’s finest collections
of contemporary art. Aviation fans can
wing their way to the National Museum
of Flight, where they will be able to climb
aboard one of the world’s most famous
aeroplanes – Scotland’s Concorde.

The Highlands:

About a three-hour drive from
Edinburgh’s city centre, the snow-capped hills,
grassy glens and wild coastline of Scotland’s
Highlands are a must-visit for tourists. Indulge
in the region’s famed dark nectar at a local
whiskey distillery or stop at Fort Augustus by
the shores of famous Loch Ness, where you
might just catch a glimpse of Nessie herself!

The Great Outdoors

Dirleton Castle: Around 37km east of

There are plenty of opportunities to experience
the very best of Edinburgh’s incredible
landscape, especially if you are not bothered by
a bit of weather.

Edinburgh, the ruins of Dirleton Castle
are known for hosting the world’s longest
traditional herbaceous border and the de
Vaux towers, which are among the oldest
castle fragments in Scotland.

Park life:

Blackness Castle: Dark by name, dark

With 72 acres of beautifully
landscaped gardens, no trip to Edinburgh is
complete without a visit to the Royal Botanic
Gardens. Take a stroll through the famed rock
garden or explore a Victorian glasshouse.

by nature – for most of its lifetime this
15th century castle was utilised as a
garrison fortress and state prison.

There she blows:

No other city in the UK has
an extinct volcano in its limits, so climbing to
Arthur’s Seat, the tallest of Edinburgh’s seven
hills, is an essential outdoor activity. It requires
some exertion to reach the top, but the
rewarding views make it all worthwhile.

Images: Edin
Capital; Scot burgh Inspiring
tish Viewpo
int.

From the sea:

By virtue of its coastal location,
Edinburgh has a number of beautiful sandy
beaches. Seek out a classic British seaside
experience at Portobello Beach, which is famed
for its beachfront promenade, complete with
old-fashioned sweets shop. Or learn to surf on
the gentle waves of Belhaven Beach.
13

Image: Tourism WA.
Mammoth Cave, Margaret River.

SOUTH WEST
a region that has it all

From rising forests to pristine beaches, fine food and wine to horse trail rides,
the South West is a lure for tourists and loved by locals.

With so many towns – each with their
own range of exciting and relaxing holiday
experiences – it’s no wonder WA locals choose
to frequent the region.
A family-favourite destination is the
picturesque town of Busselton, recognised
by its iconic 1.8km-long jetty. It's the longest
timber-piled jetty in the Southern Hemisphere
and second longest in the world.
Visitors can enjoy a train ride over the water,
fish off the jetty or simply take a stroll in the
ocean air for a small fee.
At the end of the jetty sits The Underwater
Observatory, a great place to watch and learn
from a guide about the marine life from the
ocean floor to the surface.
For wine connoisseurs, the vineyards and
more than 100 wineries of the Margaret River
region are calling.
Enjoy a glass or two in a tranquil setting at
places such as Willespie and Brown Hill Estate
or stay for a meal at Vasse Felix and Xanadu
Wines, to name a few.
14

Margaret River is truly the place to be when
it comes to caving, with a collection of
impressive caverns to explore, including the
stunning crystal wonderland of Lake Cave and
the rightly named Mammoth Cave.
While Margaret River certainly impresses
on land and underground, it’s also a high
performer when it comes to water and is
home to some of the best big wave surfing
spots in the world.

Next time you’re
getting organised...

Image: Tourism WA.
Vasse Felix winery Margaret River.

Reach new heights of adventure in the
towering forests of Pemberton by tackling
the famous Gloucester Tree. At 72m it is the
world’s tallest fire lookout tree and offers
spectacular views from above.
About five minutes from town is Big Brook
Dam. Surrounded by beautiful Karri forest,
the dam is a great setting for a swim and
barbecue or picnic. It’s also the perfect place to
bring a canoe or fishing equipment and spend
a recreational day on the water.
Just over an hour south of Pemberton, the
quaint town of Walpole offers a leafy experience
on the Valley of the Giants tree top walk, which
takes tourists 40m up into the forest canopy
traversing a 600m sky-high boardwalk.

Book your parking online
The South West is the perfect
destination for a relaxing,
adventurous, tasty and thrilling
getaway from busy city life.

perthairport.com.au/parking
PEAP0140J

Just a couple of hours’ drive from Perth brings
you right into the heart of the South West region
and into wonderful mild weather and sunshine.

we ask George...
If you could pick anyone
in the world to cook for,
who would it be?
My other passion apart from food
is football, so I would love to cook
for the entire Manchester United
Football team. That would be
pretty amazing.
What would be your
favourite meal of all time?
Everything I’ve eaten so far, how
does that sound?
Who or what inspires you?

George Calombaris
Award-winning chef, internationally renowned restaurateur, prominent television personality and published author
George Calombaris returns to Western Australia in November for the Margaret River Gourmet Escape. BY LAURA GALIC

With its world-acclaimed wine, exquisite food
and fresh produce, Margaret River is a chef’s
playground and a foodie’s haven.

I’m born in but also have reflections of my
heritage and who I am as a person,” George
explains.

“Stick a bunch of international chefs together
and what do you have? It’s really just a great
food party,” George says.

Since MasterChef exploded on to Australian
televisions five years ago, life has never been
the same for George.

“I’ve made so many amazing friends going
to the Gourmet Escape. It’s going to be an
exciting weekend; the calibre of the chefs
coming is extraordinary.”

“I had no idea what I was getting myself
involved in. All I knew was I was about to
embark on a cooking show that hopefully
could influence change,” he says.

Speaking from his flagship Melbourne
restaurant, The Press Club, George is in his
element and doing what he loves best.

Still finding time to inspire his team and create
new projects, George’s brand new offering,
Jimmy Grants – his take on what a real takeaway souvlaki should taste like – has popped up
all over Melbourne with another three locations
coming soon. His new cafe-bar Mastic is
another exciting development in the pipeline.

“Opening up The Press Club eight years ago
was a dream come true. There is something
wonderful about wearing this white shift coat
and being with my staff serving customers,"
George says.
“If you don’t have passion, you’re not going to
push through when things get tough. This isn’t
my job. I don’t wake up every morning going to
work – I wake up every morning loving life.”
George is excited about being able to give
Margaret River festival goers a little taste
of what he offers at The Press Club. The
exclusive 34-seat restaurant (with a long
waiting list) offers a dining experience like
no other and is best described as ‘gringlish’,
inspired by George’s Aussie background and
Greek heritage.
“It’s modern Greek food; it’s also about being
able to stand tall and proud about the country
16

"it's going to be an exciting
weekend, the calibre of the
chefs coming is extraordinary."
“It’s taken me a long time, but I’ve learnt in the
years I’ve had my restaurant, there are a lot of
people with a lot of dietary requirements out
there,” George says.
“Rather than going against them, why not
create a place that embraces them? Mastic
will have a very holistic approach in terms of
what’s on the menu. It will be a very healthdriven little hole in the wall.”

Although George is flat out in the
MasterChef kitchen and extremely busy
with his Melbourne restaurants, he has
still found the time to write a number of
cookbooks, including Greek Cookery from the
Hellenic Heart and Your Place or Mine with
fellow MasterChef judge Gary Mehigan.
George is currently working on his My Big
Fat Greek Cookbook – which he describes
as an encyclopedia on all things Greek – and
updating The Press Club cookbook.
At just 35 years of age, George has achieved
what most would hope to in a lifetime,
including a vote as one of the Top 40 Chefs
of Influence in the World by Global Food
and Wine Magazine and a spot on the Top
100 Most Influential People list by The Age
Melbourne Magazine.
His advice for budding chefs is simple: “You
have to love what you do and if you don't, you
shouldn’t waste your time".
"That is crucial and paramount – search and
look until you find it. It’s ok to make mistakes
and it’s ok to have challenges in life, not
everything’s going to go to plan."
For now, George is riding the waves of his
success and will continue on his path to cook
and inspire.
“I take every day as it comes with open arms
and I run with it,” he says.

Life. Some chefs are inspired by
what’s in season. Some chefs
are inspired by technique. First
and foremost for me, inspiration
comes from life. Family, travel
and all those things combined
together create for me the most
amazing memories and inspiration.

FIVE of the best
Colosseum
Italy

Global historical locations

No visit to Italy, or Europe for that matter,
is complete without seeing the magnificent
Colosseum in Rome. Without a doubt
this spectacular structure is one of the
world’s most famous landmarks. Back
in its day, the vast amphitheatre seated
50,000 people and entertained Roman
spectators with wild animal fights and
gladiatorial combats, ending in either glory
or death. Today, the Colosseum represents
the imperial strength and architectural
inventiveness of the Roman Empire, which
dominated the ancient Mediterranean
world for centuries. Now we see only the
skeleton of what would have been the
ancient world’s greatest arena after large
parts were destroyed in the Middle Ages.
During this era, when the Colosseum was
no longer in use, it was transformed into
an enormous marble, lead and iron quarry
and was used by popes to construct other
buildings in Italy.

Step back in time: marvel at iconic ancient landmarks that
have stood the test of time to tell the tales of bygone ages.

Machu Picchu
Peru

Pyramids of Giza
Egypt

Taj Mahal
India

Embarking on the world famous Inca Trail
to the breathtaking, enigmatic ruins of
Machu Picchu is a must. Standing 2430m
above sea level, the wondrous site is
nestled within the dramatic landscape
between the Peruvian Andes and the
Amazon Basin. It is often described as
one of the most beautiful and mysterious
ancient sites in the world. According to
UNESCO, the historic sanctuary of Machu
Picchu is among the greatest artistic,
architectural and land use achievements
in the world and is the most significant
tangible legacy of the Inca Empire. The
view of the Incan-built structure with its
giant walls, temples, terraces, baths and
green fields is simply magical.

The last standing wonder of the ancient
world, the Great Pyramids of Giza, is
probably on every global traveller’s
bucket list. Travel back in time to nearly
5000 years ago when these pyramids
were built as tombs for Egyptian
pharaohs. Constructed to endure eternity,
archeologists and historians have been
studying the pyramids for centuries
and are still unsure how the ancient
Egyptians built them without modern
engineering, making them even more
surreal. The pyramids rising from the sand
offer extraordinary photo opportunities
and a camel ride will add to the overall
authenticity of your adventure.

Words simply cannot do the Taj Mahal
justice. Known as the crown jewel of
India, it was built by the powerful ruler
Shah Jahan in the 17th century as a
symbol of his love for his late wife
Mumtaz Mahal. It is recognised around
the world for its architectural symmetry,
domed profile, exquisite white marble
construction and picturesque location on
the banks of River Yamuna in the city of
Agra. Sunrise and sunset visits are highly
recommended because the Taj Mahal
alters its colours in the changing light
of day. Seeing the mausoleum in all its
glory and majestic surroundings is sure
to evoke feelings of love and harmony
during this memorable experience.

Great Wall of China
China
Resembling a gigantic dragon, the Great Wall
of China winds up and down across green
river valleys, deserts, plains, mountains and
hills, stretching 8.8km from the country’s
east to west. While some of the sections
are in ruins or have disappeared, visitors
from all over the world come to Beijing to
walk the wall’s path and take in its majestic
architecture and historical significance. As
you trek the ancient highway you will come
across the beautiful countryside, learn
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Travel tip: Outside the amphitheatre,
guides run free tours (although it’s polite
to tip at the end), which will entertain you
with gory and occasionally dubious details
of the Colosseum’s history.
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about China’s imperial history and dine on
traditional regional delicacies. Many guides
and tours offer innovative itineraries and
additional activities such as visiting the
Ming Tombs, walking through rural villages
and visiting Forbidden City and Tiananmen
Square. The experiences tied together offer a
unique adventure.
Travel tip: When booking a tour of the Great
Wall, make sure it goes only where you want to
go. Some tours make expensive diversions to
jade factories, gem exhibition halls and Chinese
medicine centres where the tour organisers
receive a commission from these places.

The Australian Favourite

Classic Quarter
with chips

$7.49

Available at our Perth
Airport T3 stores
(located after security screening).

BELVEDERE INTENSE BOW TIE

Rolling Spider

SELECTED KOALA FARMS CHOCOLATE
3 BOXES for $29 OR 6 FOR $55
Macadamia nuts are the essence of
Australia – considered a delicacy by
Aboriginal people, the creamy butter
texture and taste of the macadamia
has made it a favourite of nut lovers
all over the world. The Koala Farms
Macadamia Company, established in 1988,
produces and distributes a wide variety
of Australia’s finest macadamia nut
products. The Koala Farms range offers a
unique taste of Australia and a wonderful
memento of your trip to Australia or
gift for friends and loved ones to share.
Available from Australian Way (T1),
November 2014 – January 2015.

Jumping Sumo
Jumping Sumo is a responsive bot
with a strong personality that rolls,
rushes, zig-zags, circles and takes
turns at 90 degrees. In a flash, it
leaps up to 80cm in height. Available
from Relay $219 (T2 – Tech2Go),
November 2014 – January 2015.
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Belvedere Intense, the luxury
100-proof vodka, will now be packaged
with a bartender’s essential jigger,
Bow Tie, providing the ultimate look of
sophistication and means to measure
like a mixologist. Available from JR/
Duty Free $79.99 (T1). Available instore now. While stocks last.

LONGINES ELEGANT COLLECTION

Rolling Spider is an ultra-compact drone
controlled by smartphone. It flies indoors
and outdoors with surprising speed and
stability. Ultra-light, Rolling Spider performs
half and U-turns in one swipe. It does 
front and rear loops in one click. With its
removable wheels, it runs from floor to
ceiling and up walls. Available from Relay
$139.99 (T2 – Tech2Go), November 2014 –
January 2015.

King Tide Thongs

Well known for its classical designs, the
Swiss watch brand is pleased to present
the Longines Elegant Collection, a line
of refined timepieces that represent its
key value. Although elegance may be
difficult to define, it can be recognised
immediately; it can describe a lifestyle or a
way of being, it is timeless and embodies
a certain prestige. Elegant two-tone
timepiece for women with diamonds
$4612. Elegant two-tone timepiece for
men $2702. Available from JR/Duty Free
Luxury Watch Co (T1). In-store from
November 2014. While stocks last.

King Tide rubber strap thongs will keep
your feet cool on hot summer days.
Perfect for a day at the beach or a lazy
Sunday around the pool, King Tide thongs
are a great Australian summer footwear
choice. Available from Australian Way 2
for $30 or $19.99ea (T1 & T3), November
2014 – January 2015.

KAILIS PEARLS
At the heart of every piece of Kailis
jewellery is the unrivalled radiance of the
Australian South Sea pearl. Discover the
unique beauty of a Kailis Australian Pearl.
Available from JR/Duty Free (T1). Orbit
earrings $3218 and Luna Necklace $2988.
Available in-store now. While stocks last.

Beaded Travel Pillows
Carry On Travel Pillows will make
sleeping so much more comfortable
on those long flights. These bean-filled
travel pillows will support your neck and
head during flight, whether trying to
sleep or even just watching the in-flight
entertainment. The Carry On Travel
Pillow is the ultimate travel essential.
Available from Australian Way, 2 for
$20 or $14.99ea (T1 & T3), November
2014 – January 2015.

Sunglasses
JM Eyewear’s newest range for men and women
is the pinnacle of affordable fashion. With a
range that caters for anyone and everyone, you’ll
be sure to find a pair that looks great on you!
JM Eyewear will always pull off the look that
you desire. Don’t be afraid to try a couple on,
you may just surprise yourself. Available from
Australia Way 2 for $50 or $29.95ea (T1 & T3),
November 2014 – January 2015.

ARMAND DE BRIGNAC CHAMPAGNE

NARCISO CHRISTMAS GIFT SET

Experience the bold characteristics of
Armand de Brignac Champagne, born from
the same passion and imagination that
guided Champagne’s early innovators. Like
them, Armand de Brignac cannot be defined
by convention. Available from JR/Duty Free
(T1). Brut Gold 750ml $429, Rosé 750ml
$635 and Blanc de Blanc 750ml $679.
Available in-store now. While stocks last.

The elegance of wood meets the delicate
femininity of white flowers and beats
around the amber notes of a warm heart
of musk. Gift set contains Narciso EDP
90ml, Narciso Body Lotion 75ml and
mini pouch. Available from JR/Duty Free
$137 (T1). Available in-store now. While
stocks last.

BOSE HEADPHONES
Headphones on. World off.
QuietComfort® 25 headphones are
re-engineered to sound better and be
more comfortable and easier to take
with you. Air travel becomes enjoyable
as the engine roar gently fades away.
No matter how noisy the world is, it’s
just you and your music. Available in
black or white from JR/Duty Free $362
(T1). Available in-store now. While
stocks last.
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Apps

Book review

Zombies, Run!

WackyDays

Cost: $4.99

Cost: free

If you’re lacking motivation on your jogging
circuit, inject some adrenalin with zombies.
The game will spur you on with guttural
zombie grunts and a story that unfolds via
your headphones as you progress through your
workout. Ramp up your interval training with
zombie chases, earn supplies and ultimately
rebuild your post-apocalyptic civilisation.

Did you know February 28 is Public Sleeping
Day or that November 12 is National Pizza with
Everything but Anchovies Day? Neither did
we. Turns out there are some pretty ridiculous
national days out there, prompting some
curious techies to create an app providing a
daily update of crazy occasions and tips on how
to celebrate.

iBeer

Fog of World

Cost: free

Cost: $6.49

It’s an app on tap, so to speak. Because the
guys behind this suitably silly app know there’s
nothing like a thirst quenching beer, they have
developed a virtual form of the sweet stuff.
Choose from the drinks menu, down a beverage
on your smartphone screen, send a pint to a
friend, share photos and live voice chat. Expert
tip: if your beer isn’t frothy enough, just shake
your phone for extra foam. Cheers!

Unique and perfect for jetsetting, Fog of World is
an exploration game that allows you to uncover
the ‘fog’ as you travel through streets in your
neighbourhood or wander through foreign cities
on GPS-enabled iOS devices. You can track your
travels and keep tabs of how much of the world
you have seen, achieve different ‘levels’ and learn
interesting facts about the places you visit.
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By Randall Munroe
RRP $27.99 Hachette Australia
Love a good hypothetical question?
So does Randall Munroe.
The witty and artistic creator of
xkcd.com, popular webcomic the
world over, Munroe has delivered a
compilation of legitimate answers
to some pretty wacky queries,
submitted to the site by readers.

PUZZLE

Fill the grid so that every column, every row
and every 3x3 box contains the digits 1 to 9.

What if?
Serious Scientific
Answers to Absurd
Hypothetical
Questions

More scents.
Less dollars.

Did you know?
• Think we have a lot of
wildflowers? You would be
correct. Western Australia
has more than 12,000 species,
the largest collection found
anywhere in the world.
• Perth is known for beautiful
weather and averages 131
blue-skied days each year.
• Aboriginal history in Australia
dates back 40,000 years.
• Plus, the state is home to
ancient living fossils known as
stromatolites, which are 3.5
billion years old.

The Pennsylvania native is
well equipped to answer with
a background in physics and a
long stint at NASA working on
robotics. And to tackle the calibre
of these questions – such as
‘What would happen if the Earth
and all terrestrial objects suddenly
stopped spinning, but the
atmosphere retained its velocity?’
or, ‘From what height would you
need to drop a steak for it to be
cooked when it hit the ground?’
– Munroe has run computer
simulations, delved into archives
and consulted experts.
For extra scientific clarity and fun
factor, the book is illustrated with
Munroe’s signature comics.
A great read to occupy you during
a long-haul flight.

Puzzle answers: Page 26.

Select from the best global brands at our new JR/Duty Free stores.
Discover more at perthairport.com.au/dutyfree

Qatar Airways’ Boeing 777-300ER.

Departures Lounge.

In the Community

Aviation News

An Australian Christmas at
Perth Airport

The Boeing 787-9 Dreamliner touched-down
at Perth Airport ahead of schedule, making
its inaugural flight from Auckland on 12
September, and is now in regular service.

Perth Airport’s Christmas celebrations
feature a spectacular light display
where visitors will be amazed by our
10 metre tall Boab inspired Christmas
tree on the Terminal 2 forecourt.
Decorated with over 21,000 LED
lights, along with three metre tall
kangaroos, the Christmas tree will
be lit every evening from Friday 28
November 2014 to Thursday 15
January 2015.
If you are travelling this holiday
season, we hope you enjoy the
performances in all our terminals.
Keep an eye out for a very special
guest – Santa will be stopping by to
say hello!

Scoot will also introduce the Boeing 787-9
Dreamliner on its Perth-Singapore route in
early 2015.
Qantas will offer a seasonal direct service to
Auckland, operating twice a week on Fridays
and Saturdays between 6 December and 26
April 2015.
Air New Zealand will commence its seasonal
service to Christchurch on 13 December. This
direct service will also operate twice a week,
departing Perth on Tuesdays and Saturdays,
until 25 April 2015.

There are four terminals at
Perth Airport – T1, T2, T3 and T4.

Our vision for the future looks forward
30 years when Perth Airport will virtually
be unrecognisable.

• Significant upgrades to airport roads.

International Flights

Terminal 1 (T1)
All international services
International Flights
Domestic Flights

Terminal 1 (T1)

Terminal 2 (T2)
Domestic Flights
Terminal 2 (T2)

• Building multi-storey car parks and
commercial office space

Visit www.perthairport.com.au for more
information.

All international services

• Alliance Airlines
• Tigerair (interstate services)
• Alliance
Airlines
• Virgin
Australia
(most regional services)

Terminal 3 (T3)

Perth Airport wishes
you a safe and happy
holiday season.

• Virgin Australia (most regional services)
• Virgin
Australia (interstate and some regional services)
• Virgin
Australia
(interstate
and some regional services)
• Qantas
(some
regional
services)
• Qantas
regional
services)
• Jetstar
(all (some
domestic
services)
• Jetstar (all domestic services)

Terminal 4 (T4)

Terminal 4 (T4)

• Qantas (interstate and some regional services)
• Qantas (interstate and some regional services)

PALTRIDGE RD

KEY

• Tigerair (interstate services)

Terminal 3 (T3)

• Construction of a new (third) runway, and
Planning for tomorrow begins today, and
we are making a significant investment in
ensuring our vision becomes a reality.

GROGAN RD

Parking entry
Long term car park
bus stop

Y
HW
CH
LEA

TO ROE HWY

WAC1239

KEWDALE RD

• Virgin Australia relocating its domestic
services to the new Pier being
constructed at the eastern end of
Terminal 1. When completed, passengers
will be able to transfer between regional,
interstate and international services in
one convenient location.
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A number of airlines operate from more than one terminal.

• Construction of a new International Pier
to be located to the eastern end of the
current Terminal 1
• Further expansion of Terminal 2 to meet
growing demand

TON
KIN
HW
Y

Taxi &
bus
pick-up
area

A number of airlines operate from more than one terminal.

There’s a lot to look forward to including:

• A revitalised international departures
experience with more check-in counters,
a new retail and dining area, and much
larger Immigration and security screening
areas, and

Pick-up
& drop-off
area

Taxi rank

SUGARBIRD
LADY RD

or contact your airline to ensure you go

Please
your itinerary
carefully or contact
to check
the correct
terminal.
your airline to ensure you go to the correct terminal.

Pick-up
& drop-off
area

HORRIE MILLER DR

• An expanded international arrivals area
with baggage reclaim and Biosecurity
(Quarantine)

VE
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BRE

There are four terminals at
Please
check -your
Perth
Airport
T1, itinerary
T2, T3 carefully
and T4.

Some choose business class, others choose first class, we choose world class
You’ll have seen a lot going on at the airport
in recent times, and there are a lot more
changes to come. In the next nine months,
Perth Airport will be transformed with:

Pick-up
& drop-off
area

k
i ran
Tax

WHICH
WHICH
TERMINAL?
TERMINAL?

FAUNTLEROY AVE

DUNREATH DR

New International Pier.

The Boeing 787 Dreamliner will also service
Qatar Airways’ new non-stop service between
Doha and Edinburgh. Qatar Airways is the
only airline to offer a one-stop service from
Perth to the Scottish city, with convenient
connections in both directions and Edinburgh
flights operating five days a week.
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Y

AIRPORT NEWS
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Terminal Directory

Terminal 1 (T1)

Terminal 2 (T2)

Terminal 3 (T3)

Amenities/Utilities

Level

Amenities/Utilities

Level

Amenities/Utilities

Level

ATM (ANZ)

G

ATM (ANZ)

G

ATM (ANZ)

G

ATM (Bankwest)

G

ATM (Bankwest)

G

ATM (Bankwest)

G+1

ATM (Commonwealth Bank)

G

Free Internet

G

Telstra Payphone

G

Vending Machines

G

ATM (Travelex Foreign Currency) G, 1 + 2
ATM (Westpac)

G

Free Internet

G, 1 + 2

Telstra Payphone

G+2

Vending Machines

G+1

ATM (Travelex Foreign Currency) G + 1

Food/Beverage

Food/Beverage
Eagle Boys

2

Mattress Blue Bar

G

Take Me With You

2

The Bar

2

Velluto

2

ATM (Westpac)

G

Free Internet

G+1

Telstra Payphone

G

Vending Machines

G+1

Food/Beverage
G

Dome Café

G

Hub Convenience

G

Fresh Connections

1

Hudsons Coffee

G

Hudsons Coffee

G+1

Subway

G

New Orbit Inn

1

The Coffee Club

G

Red Rooster

1

Sumo Salad

1

Four Alls Brew House

Retail
2

Retail

JR/Duty Free

2

Relay

Newslink

1+2

Rip Curl (opening soon)

1

Sunglass Hut (opening soon)

1

Travelex

G+2

While the T1 retail area is being upgraded, a
number of existing stores on level one and two will
be temporarily closed. Store list correct at time of
print. Please visit www.perthairport.com.au for the
latest information.
Thank you for your patience.
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Retail
G

Australian Way

1

Relay

G+1
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Search Over 100,000 Diamonds with Photos & Videos Online
View 360° Animations of Real Engagement Rings

www.jogiadiamonds.com.au
488 Murray St Perth WA 6000 P: 1800 722 237

Reconnect with nature
at Australia’s ultimate
wilderness retreat.

For a truly unforgettable life changing
experience, visit Kimberley Coastal
Camp on the pristine shores of the
remote Kimberley Coast. A place so
remote, that your taxi is a helicopter.
This 6 bungalow award winning lodge
offers discerning travellers a unique
opportunity to experience the real
Kimberley and the characters that live
within it.
Tailored itineraries include spectacular
tropical sportsfishing, a vast display of
ancient Aboriginal rock art including
Gwion Gwion and Wandjina. Aboriginal
cultural tours, bird watching, hiking and
sightseeing are also available. Gourmet
food and beautiful accommodation
compliments the experience.

Contact us:

FOR THE ADVENTURE HOLIDAY OF A LIFETIME
www.kimberleycoastalcamp.com.au | info@kimberleycoastalcamp.com.au
0417 902 006

Find us on Facebook

